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August 1, 2013, Thurs.   Walked.  To Melanie for perm.    To Walmart.  

To Audibel and got hearing aids.  Can really hear better.....and for 

$2,000. I expected to, of course.        Visited Kaycee for awhile.     Got 

birthday cards ready for Nina and Nicole and Lori Nickerson and 

mailed them. 

 

Aug.  2, 2013, Fri.  - Lee Ann came to walk with Kay and me.   Then she 

did some housework for Kay.      Picked raspberries.    Doug came, ate 

lunch and mowed the lawns.     Lori came and wrote me instructions for 

navigating my old TV, with converter box and her portable DVD player.  

Hope I can do it myself now.       Wrote a check for Brad and Amy for 

their wedding.       Watched “Iron Lady”. 

 

Aug.  3, 2013, Sat.  - Walked.     To Walmart for food and other stuff 

for Casey.    Called Jeri and she put another book on Kindle for me and 

I read a while. 

 

Aug.  4, 2013, Sun.  - Baked rolls.     Called Jeri.      Fast Sunday and 

regular meetings.    To D & G’s for dinner.   Not a birthday celebration 

this time.   Good dinner.     Ricky, Emilee, Amy and I played Rummi Kube 

and Amy won both  times.      Had group singing hymns and we sounded 

pretty good!    Even Sarah’s boyfriend sang a little.........he is not LDS.     

Home by 9:45 and read “On the Run” on Kindle.                                         

Aug. 5, 2013.   Mon.   - Walked.      Did lots of spot watering.      

Reconciled my bank statement.       Finished reading the book.   Typed 

some of Nov. 2012 journal. 

 

Aug.  6, 2013.  Tues.  - Walked.       Worked outside several hours.   

There is no end to it until winter.      Every day more raspberry canes 

have been cut off by worms.   Won’t have many berries this year.    It 

is too hot to use pest spray.......has to be under 80 degrees and it gets 

way over 90 every day. 
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Aug.  7, 2013.   Wed.  - Temple.    Kay and Gary to the doctor.  He said 

not what the other Dr. said and that she could live a year or more! ? !    

Went to the bank and deposited $2,000. from my Total Control 

account to pay for my hearing aids.       Alex and Brayden came for a 

short visit but Brayden was in a grumpy mood and wouldn’t even eat ice 

cream and stormed outside to go home.    Sigh.     Washing.     No call 

from John as he is too involved in wedding stuff. 

 

Aug. 8, 2013. Thurs.  - Walked.  Finished reading July Ensign.   Hairdo.   

Brad’s and Amy’s wedding....hope all goes well.      To Audible for 

hearing aid check-up and all is fine.    Took shoes to the repair shop.    

To See’s to spend a gift card from Mark and Dixie for yummy 

chocolates.  Washing and reading. 

 

Aug. 9, 2013.   Fri. - Lee Ann and her grandson came and walked with 

us.  He didn’t really want to come but had no choice as he had slept 

overnight at her home.       To Smith’s.     For Casey I took back to 

Sprouts a too   ripe watermelon.  That is not what I would do for 

myself, however.   Took a nap.     Doug came and mowed, ate lunch and 

visited.   He helped me on the computer with my Discover Card account. 

 

Aug. 10, 2013.  Sat.  - Walked.   Lee Ann drove Kay and me to see 

Debbie and CJ ride in a horse show competition in Harriman.  Very 

interesting and educational.   They are both very skillful riders and 

have won lots of prizes of different kinds.   Left home at 9:00 and got 

back at 3:00.  It was quite tiring for me and almost a “wipe-out” for 

Casey.   Not something we would like to do weekly!       Took a long nap, 

then stayed up late reading the Church Section and news paper.    Lori 

called on her way home from her Literature Club retreat.  She enjoyed 

it a lot. 

Aug. 11, 2013 - Sun.  - Regular meetings.....all good and uplifting.    I 
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chose to stay home for the rest of the day.  Wrote on calender, Read 

scriptures.   Saw a VERY RED sunset....like nothing I have  ever seen 

before. Watched “Brigham Street”: SLC’s Grand Boulevard”.   Read 

“Ten Great Souls I want to meet in Heaven.  (Can’t remember who they 

were and had not written any comments about it on my calender.) 

 

Aug. 12, 2013 - Mon.  - Walked.   Ate breakfast and read in the 

scriptures.    Worked outside for 3 hours.      Keith asked for a ride to 

Lowe’s for sprinkler supplies.   His car is in the repair shop.      Doug 

got here late then took pictures of morter   and foundation repairs to 

send to the insurance company.  Doug will email them to me.    Sent a 

birthday card to Suzie.    Watched 2 hours of Antiques Road Show. 

 

Aug.  13, 2013  - Tues.  - Walked.    Kay’s 90th birthday.     Gave 

tomatoes and zuchinni to Freddy and to Jeanne and visited with each 

one.      Put clean sheets on guest bed...........this is a big job to me now.       

Worked out side.   Got the email pictures from Doug and forwarded 

them to the insurance company.   Carlos thanked me.      Drapers came 

HT/VT for just a few minutes as they are tending grandchildren. 

 

Aug.  14, Wed. - Temple....Kay, Debbie and me.        Went to Walmart.  

Then to Smith’s for gas.       To Weintz’ for dinner to celebrate 

Charlotte’s 12th birthday.    Randy won the candle race.      Hunter 

moved into an apartment at UVU.    Lori gave me leftover food enough 

for 5 meals.........lucky me! 

 

Aug. 15, Thurs.  - Walked.    No hairdo as Melanie is helping a friend 

who has had a breast cancer operation.         More outside work.        

Janet Thorpe bought another case of aloe juice.      Did lots of spot 

watering.  Weeded between sidewalk and fence and in the gravel North 

of the driveway.   Had a little visit with Frances. 
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Aug. 16, Fri.  - Walked.  Finished reading “Ten Great Souls I Want to 

Meet In Heaven” very interesting and up-lifting.      Doug came 

late.....mowed, then had lunch and a short visit.        I replaced elastic in 

one pair of pants.            Wrote on calender. 

 

Aug. 17, Sat.  - Walked.       Vacuumed main floor carpets and did the 

edges but the vacuum cleaner stopped working and it will need to be 

serviced.     LOTS of washing.        Lori came and dusted everywhere 

and mopped bare floors and I really appreciate it.         Finished 

reading all the copies of Mormon Times Lori had saved for me.   Picked 

7 zuchinni. 

 

Aug. 18, Sun.  - Regular meetings.    Chose to spend the rest of the day 

at home.   Ate leftovers Lori had given me.    Weintzes are in St. 

George. 

 

Aug. 19, Mon.  - Walked.     Picked a pint of raspberries.      Doug rode 

his bike and met Gwen here in the van and took Liz’s bed from the 

garage.   Keith came and he and Doug tried again to adjust sprinkler 

coverage but it just can’t be done.  Keith left and came back later with 

Laraina.  They brought soup to share, then they stayed until 9:00.  

They wanted me to tell them how to communicate better with each 

other!  I couldn’t really help them, but tried.    Keith left two shirts 

and one pair of Levis for me to mend.     Laraina took the 7 zucchini and 

I am glad. 

 

Aug. 20, Tues.  - Walked.  Went to Walmart for Kay’s groceries.   To 

Peak bakery outlet for Clinton’s bread for Don.  To bank to cash Kay’s 

check.  To Arline Wright’s with Freddy to do V.   Arline let me take an 

oil painting by her son Scott until he wants it back.   I gave Freddy 

more tomatoes and zucchini.      Picked grapes for me.       Cleaned back 

entryway windows  and big garage window.      Went to R.S. Mystery 
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Night and it was fun. 

Aug. 21, Wed.  - Temple.   To Shopko.      Started cleaning north 

basement windows .......also my bedroom windows.   There were lots of 

spider webs and spiders .  Squirted them with the hose to clean out 

dirt & etc. in the grooves.         Mark called and they are going to bring 

me their big flat TV as they bought them a new bigger one.   I will 

really like that.     John called me on his commute and told me about 

Bradford’s and Amy’s wedding activities. 

 

Aug. 22, Thurs.  -   

 

 
 


